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SERVICE REPORT
SERVICE REPORT

      Make   Toro Z589 -  29HP   60"

      Model No. 74253 Oil Filter ( NAPA - 1394 )  Air Filter ( NAPA - 6449 )

   Serial No. 270000293   Fuel Filter ( Kawasaki - 49019-1055 ) or ( NAPA - 3011 )

   P.W.# 342                Hyd. Filter ( Toro - 67-8110 ) or ( NAPA - 1200 )

       # 6

      Date  Hours Service Performed

3/10/2009 3  Purchased from david H. Lightkep Inc.

4/24/2009 10  Went to Lightkep's - realign pulleys & put new belts on

5/19/2009 42  Put new V-belt on ( 114 - 4420 ) 

7/24/2009 132  Changed oil ( 10W-30, 68 oz. ) and filter ( NAPA - 1394 ) & greased

10/7/2009 250  Installed new radiator cap from recall

10/9/2009 250  Changed oil & filter

11/24/2009 279  Changed oil & filter and fuel filter ( NAPA - 3011)

12/4/2009 279  Changed hydraulic oil ( Mobil - 15W-50 ) and filter ( NAPA 1200 )

4/26/2010 293  Went to Lightkep's for new seat delay module because it would not

 stay running

6/9/2010 366  Changed oil and filter

8/24/2010 463  Installed re-built spindle on right side of mower deck

8/27/2010 470  Changed oil and filter, greased, sharpen blades and changed air filter

11/30/2010 519  Changed anti-freeze, gear box oil ( 75W-90 ), hydraulic oil and filter, greased

 and replaced broken right wheel housing bolt and nut

6/14/2011 584  Installed re-built spindle on right side of mower deck

6/27/2011 601  Installed two new Idler-Flat pulleys ( 1-633109 ) on mower deck

7/12/2011 602  Changed oil ( 10W-30, 68 oz. ) and filter ( NAPA - 1394 ) cleaned air filter

 blew radiator out, changed fuel filter ( NAPA 3011 ) checked coolant and 

 hydraulic fluid

11/15/2011 715 Changed engine oil and filter, changed hydraulic oil and filter, changed fuel    

 filter, cleaned air filter and greased

3/28/2012 727  Installed new Idler-Flat pulley ( 1-633109 ) on deck Idler Arm

4/10/2012 738  Installed new spindle ASM on right side of mower deck

4/27/2012 755  Installed new fuel filter ( NAPA 3011 )

5/30/2012 782  Installed new fan relay ( 1-643275 ) for radiator

7/6/2012 803  Took to Lightkep's for fan relay fuse keeps blowing

10/10/2012 856  Took back to Lightkep's for same problem - fan relay fuse blowing 

12/4/2012 862  Changed engine oil and filter, changed fuel filter, greased, checked tire    

 pressure,deck height and hydraulic oil, sharpen blades and washed

4/16/2013 868  Installed new caster fork (116-8888) and bearing seal on right side of front deck

5/16/2013 893  Installed new fuel filter ( NAPA 3011 )

7/1/2013 954  Changed engine oil and filter, changed fuel filter, checked fluids and tire pressure    

 and greased

8/14/2013 1024  Engine kept shutting off after releasing brake - found bad connection to safety 

 switch under seat

9/5/2013 1054  Installed new spindle shaft, shield-bearing, pulley, hub pulley, new screws and 

 key-square

11/7/2013 1107 Changed engine oil and filter, changed hydraulic oil and filter, changed fuel filter   

 and air filter, checked anti-freeze and tire pressure, sharpen mower blades then

 greased and took to old Public Works garge for winter storage

8/12/2014 1239  Put a new hydro belt (107-9910) on

8/22/2014 1247  Installed a new right side Strut ASM (108-5969) on 

10/23/2014 1270   Changed engine oil & filter, changed fuel filter & air filter checked entire machine,
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     all fliudes, belts, spindles, control arms & tire pressure greased & power washed    

 then took to old Public Works garage for winter storage

6/18/2015 1280  Greased, checked fluids and tire pressure and sharpen mower blades

6/26/2015 1295  Installed a new right side Strut ASM (108-5969) on and new deck idler arm on 

                                                                                (108-5949)

11/19/2015 1315   Changed engine oil and filter, changed air filter and fuel filter, greased, checked tire 

pressure, sharpen mower blades and power washed then took to old garage for 

winter storage

3/30/2016 1320 Took to Lightkep's would not start or turn over - checked fuses, ignition switch and

safety switches - replaced bad PTO switch

10/27/2016 1334 Checked engine oil, hydro oil, anti-freeze, air filter, tires greased and sharpen blades
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     all fliudes, belts, spindles, control arms & tire pressure greased & power washed    

  Changed engine oil and filter, changed air filter and fuel filter, greased, checked tire 
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